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SPLENDID TICKET IS
named by liberals.

:
to’gftpAi'itfc enable relations »lieh beppfily Ana 
betireen capjki atid hiborj - ' v' !f ! i I 

PROGRESSIVE POLICY IN THE FUTURE.

tin this Biot- f vUment of; th finanoe^^r^j^itii^^ie Yttmoefc ttytiffdenc^tdMAfcîr hpprOTRL'

cent and 5 per cent, bonds of the Province, and their conversion into 
three per cents a few years ago, I made a sale of a million dollars of 
three per cents., which netted to the Province 96 per cent., free of all 
commissions. There has not been in any province of Canada a sale of 
Bonds on such advantageous terms.

; ‘done
1 idee

TTi

should, as I have not the slightest I 1This Goveipunent will, if we
doubt we will,, be fortunate enough to secure a renewal of your confi
dence, pursue in the future, as in the past, a broad and progressive policy, 
having in view the development of the industries of the province.

ITSMESSRS McKEOWN, ROBERTSON,
interests arë so much wrapped up in these important matters. We also nilDIiV 3NR I /XNTJXI IÎM TOhavfe in view a policy to provide for the re-afforesting of the Crown tim- kUKU 1 1-MrN

her lands, so as to supply for coming générations timber to take the • ; STANDARD IN THE
place of that which is cut from time to time. 1 ; i

readjustment of provincial subsidies. I BATTLE Of FEB- 25»

We tend to carry into the contest greet ability 
along lines which distinguished men in 
public life from one another, but he dut 
bring a most earnest desire to advance 
the interéète of the Libéral party.

Four yean» ago the government party 
in this eonetituenoy was asked to nomin
ate four men. Of these tÿee are agam 
nominated tonight. They went into the 
campaign handicapped in some ways but 
having the confidence of ' the Liberal 
party; and, relying on this, all the ex
perience of the opposition went down .tyke 
a wall of cards before the expression ' of 
public opinion. ,

Three of the four were eleçted and bad 
since striven to do their duty. Repre
sentation of the city of St. John was not 
merely An honor btit was a Rtrofig man » 
burden. There was detailed work, there 
was watching for the enemy's 
there was the carrying out of the ^aeas 
of the party and the representatives 
needed the strength, sympathy and Sup
port of the people. This had been given.

The present opposition candidates had 
nothing to offer to make for the upbund- 
ing of this constituency. Politics wafc the 
housekeeping of the country and ft ww 
a thrice told tale, the record of the Liber
al party. Since 1896 enormous advance
ment had been made and. it was a serious 
thing that a check in this constituency to 
ïhé advancement of the Liberal party 
should be considered. . ,

The present speakers and auditors would 
give wav to others but the country hVch 
and the principles of the party rent am 
and it was the good of the country to 
which we had to look.. It was only since 
the liberals came into Power that the 
country had awakened to its possibilities.
(Great applause.) -

It WB6 a- great thing to belong tp too 
British empire and *e greatest portion

richest and most populous part of the 
empire. No country in the world, yas

it wae for ub to look beyond piuJCilt 
triumph and to look towards the continu
ed prosperity of Canada. Wé lost 10 years 
of advancement while the Conservative# 
were in power. (Hear, hear and applause.)
For 16 years the country marked time/ •
But fortunately, when a «hang# waatnafe 
the feet which had been marking tune be
gan to move forward. (Applause.)

In this contest there was involvM more 
than the election of the candidates. It 
was the question of administering & check 
in this progress. Our city is to hold hard 
to what we have attained, to abate nett
ing of out progress. .

The Conservatives desired to, strilre 
dowii our Standard bearers in tins pr
ince so as to strike a blow at the Liberal f. 
party. We don’t want to do that/ The - 
issues ifi this campaign were so great that 
he felt justified in calling, on all for as
sistance to those who were chosen atand-
a MrbeMeis>own, in dosing, promised fifot

whatever could be done by m.. e“3léf*' - ------
attempt to carry the
victory, that he would do. He would

Tsjs&rsrusst w*
pleasure in seeing Mr. Lantalwm a can
didate. No Liberal bad a betteror 
clearer record. He bid done yeoman 
work in! days gone by, working in and. out . 
of season for the Liberal party. He was 
proud of Mr. Lantalum as A fellow ekte 
didate. With a brief word aetoM r 
Purdy and Mr. Robertson, Mr. McKeown

EASTERN EXTENSION CLAIM. '1

I feel that the Government is entitled to no small degree of credit 
for tiie persistent and successful manner in which the Eastern Extension 
claim was pressed to a satisfactory conclusion ; but instead of giving to 
the Government the share of credit to which we were entitled in connec
tion with this,matter, our opposition friends at once began to find fault 
because the amount had been put into current revenue. This criticism 
is unjust. The claim arose entirely from interest, and if the amount 
had not been withheld, the current revenues would have received the 
benefit from year to year; therefore, when the money was paid it was 
proper that it should go into revenue account. At the time of the pay
ment, there was a large floating indebtedness incurred for roads and 
bridges, in respect of which Bonds had not been issued, in anticipation 
of receiving this amount; and when it came in, it wae used to pay the 
debt of the province. The Government did as any business man would
do, viz., used the money for the reduction of the provincial indebtedness.

'

J , X criticism of opposition platform.

It is perhaps due to the Leader of the Opposition that I should call 
your attention to the platform upon which he appeals to the electorate 
for support.

V

1 .v

! I would also call your attention to the fact that we haye pressed 1 t 

vigorously for a readjustment of the fiiancial aid which the Province j * ; 
recéives from the Federal Government, afad it has no doubt been a mat
ter of interest to you that all the provinces of Canada have united with 
us in a demand for a readjustment of the subsidies, upon a basis which 
Will be reasonable and fair to all section! of the Dominion.

Enthusiastic, Cheering Mass Meeting Ratifies Unanimous “ 
Choice of Nominating Convention-Rousing Speeches by 

Mr. McKeown and Others—All Confident of Victory 
—Messrs. LaBillois and McLatchey the Choice 

of Restigouche at Banner 
Convention.

HALIFAX AWARD.

We are also" pressing for a settlement of the Fisheries questions 
which are outstanding between the Province arid the Dominion, and have 
every reason to believe that the just claim which this Province has, to be 
paid its share of the Halifax Award, mh.de under the Treaty of Wash-

s/Bi I lists s* <....,, „* - „»
Mr. Hjazen has not indicated what form of ballot haj would provide, but share of thé Fisheries Award will give an • . - |p 4n(j Edward Lantalum make up the Brunswick must strengthen his hands at
presumably it would be the same as is used in Dominion elections. Be- «200,000 per year. It may be said by our opponents that the Frovmce OT’vehlment,a ticket in St. John city. Ottawa. He showed what splendid work
for. asking hltaMl «. «* "1*« th“ ”0My' 1 **”-.** »lffSSS?JSlSPS£ £££.“ £& "

SlfSSR* to tt, .hi* devolve, op.» the ^*‘0.,™^- SlSfJS jSSUtTti

I .m think th.t upon ,0» wiU Ml, th,t th. So.pit.1., »proveme»t in the »d N* «**5

Dominion. ballot, with its somewhat cumbrous and expensive machinery, ]$ew to settlement, the encouragement of immigration, tne rurme „ief in 0Qe of tlie lower rooms nigh| with tears in his eyes thinking what
is not more calculated to preserve electoral purity than the simpler bal- development of the agricultural resources of the Province, m the ira- I ; white they were deliberating Thomas he could do for the laboring man. (Laugh-
lot which is in use tin .provincial elections. movement of transportation upon the inland waters of the Provmce by ^ called to order the tig gathering ter).l When Public worka were bemg

That plank in Mt..Hazen»a platform which déclares that rio contract L building of whores and the giving of encouragement ^eteambOat I wtiW. A. E. Maemtyre was m C^ou^. Hattewy^had^

for the construction of any public work shall he entered into unless [ lin^s, in these and many other directions thére is jp™, , J jwsfcXvity announced that the dele- to some thousands in a night. Was this
tenders be first advertised, ie-onhra etatement of the course which is 1 provincial Government to da This Provmcé, jointly witn tne ovuer l atej 60mi6at€d to choose candidates f0r the benefit of labor?-
vmrsued hv the Chief Commissioner in respect to all important ptiblic Provinces of Canada, is paying into the Dominion Exchequer in custom I werej -geasion and, awaiting their report, Mr. McAJpine arrayed the leading menS63 tts^w^"’»;, except in cases wh^re by Lon S* s^s,V portion of which beyond what we^now re- E>jl - W. H. Trueman to address oftte that™

■of emergencies and the necessity of acting quickly, and also by reason I pgjye can be well employed m the promotion oi tnose ooje is l „ : the Liberals and a record of nothing done
of the character of the repairs to Be made, it is impossible to do the work I 0f especial interest to the people. 1 W. H. Trueman, and nothing on which to appeal, on the

__n Uvr JoVa w/vrk I / I Mr. Trueman referred to the running part 0f the Conservatives. He could notas well by.tender as by day's work. . REPRESENTATION IN PARLIAMENT. [of local polities on federal lines. The ^ îrow Messrs. Alward, Stockton or
With regard to his contention that there should he a change m tne j _ of 1 Globe was somewhat at variance With Hazan could compare as leaders with

system of auditing the public accounts, and in the appointment of the In addition to our more active work in sec g __.W Award 1 this. He paid a tribute to the Gloibe’s Messrs. Tweedie and Pugsiey- He spoke
Auditor General, Mr. Hazen seems to forget that the Auditor General the Provincial Subsidies and the payment over of the fishery _ , | of former years for the Liberal of tie disastrous policy of the Conserva-
of New Brunswick has as much power as the Auditor General of Can- we have felt it our duty to consider vety carefully the questiou which partjr, and it -was to be regretted that tn.ea in giving valuable New Brunswick 
OI mew Brunswick nas as muen po e ; F® 7* . , ,n pS1]flprins- à réduction of its represent- I paper's support was not offered now. timber lands for railway subsidies, and
ada: no payment cân be made except with his approval. has been raised as to this Province suttenng a r view is that X Trueman said Mr. Hazen was mak- showed jn contrast the benefits which had

The reduction of the number of Members in the Legislative Assem- ation in Parliament as a result of the recent ing an appeal for Liberal «upport and had comè from Hon. H. R. Emmer«m’, wheat
bly and the distiti-hance of the present ^re^onf^cojatig ^= £ pSv- aiTS % »
which would result from the division of the Province into ridangs, would ten years nM exceeoea o of ^ British N<*& America into another party was not one for sup- of development in the province,
be no improvement upon the present system of representation. m«»s or uanacra, a co p s „+„tive We have brought port and was doomed to defeat. when the nominating committee brought

Mr. ÎM u„„ , progWe éiMA fould b. g ggZZSgES .U1 S “ **adopted, to induce assistance in dairying to pork-packmg factories and the ^ bg 3one to New Brunswick in this important mat- ^ was Rememto the Maine. The
to facilities for exporting the agricultural products of the province to that no in] , - i , j sun was asking Liberals not to support
the markets of Europe. The fact that for a number ôf years the policy tar. d™hctt(w of stumpaqe. the .Liberal nominees and at the same
of the administration has been to assist the agricultural interests of the N0 auction of j STUMpage. ^ i been
province in every possible direction, and the assistance which has been In certain sections of the Province in which the lumber interests I ^^eman6 retor^^to the labor
given to dairying and the establishment of improved flour mills seem very large, some of our opponënts ate promising a re uc nominees—Messrs. Hatheway and Mclner-
to have been forgottëU by the Leader of the Opposition. His suggestion EtumpaL in case the Opposition should get into power. We nave no Hg had nothing againBtJ them per- 
that bonuses should be given to pork-pecking factories seems to be quite I y,eaitation in announcing tiiat it is the policy of this Government to give srmajjyj w they not of the labor 
unnecessary in view of the fact that there Ire éeteral pork-packing os- “ reduction of stumpage, but to exact tfor the general benefit of the I men such _as tibor^
tablishments in the province, and private enterprise has recently been pr6vince from Crown timber licenses such a reasonable charge asm y ^ aap^rted If the i^oi-
enlisted for the erection of a very large factory in Sussex in tne County ^ mftde from time to time without burdening the lumbering parti of the St. John population had not
of Kings. , ! nf fijg country - and we shall deal on broad and equitable grounds wit one to earry the labor banner, men at

There is only one other plank in the platform of the Leader of the this important question, as the necessities of the province may eman . I leasf^ they^ *°au^w^1 upck,
Opposition, as published in the daily papers, which seems to require at- I j- DtJTT ^ PBOpLi of the province. I tive’party. The fact was the labor party
tention, and that is his proposal that the By-road appropriations for the 1 ' , could have had all four opposition eandi-
several counties in the province be paid each year to the County Goun- j have eometimes felt that in the consideration of questions of Pjo- datre il only they chore them irem the 
cils, to be expended by the Councils through Commissioners appointed vjncial interest, there is exhibited too gmch of a party spmt and too Conrervativ^ ^
by them. Mr. Hazen, perhaps, is not aware that this course in the past jitye 0f a united effort to build up our own country by fe e p _ It wa3 often said there was no differ-
.was adopted in respect to several counties and the Councils preferred j^g yaried resources. So far ps the Government of wnicn e encti between ’the Liberals and Conserva-
that the money should should be paid under the direction of the Board • concerned, we shall at aU times recognize that our uty is s p tivci. He Maimed the Liberal party was 
Of Works aLrequested the Government to teke over the expenditiue. I ^ ^Tweifare of the people of the Province, who entrust us with thmr the party ti ^^ara wL pToL 
One can vei^ easilj’ see how much better it is for the Province that fhe I yonfidence and have a right to look to SB to ever keep in m jly Liberal allegiance and nothing had
present course Ihould be pursued","because in the case of large expehdi- va6oemeBb gnfl the safe-guarding of then interests. J lbeel^ done to forfeit this allegiance,
tures, which are required, such as the rebuilding of bridges over large I am, , j A*. Tnifeman spoke of the compensation
•to,™, »p,n 1. the Chief , TWEEDIE.
special grants are made from time to time. If, however, the entire LtiMimi; v.________ , _ ............ . | riUn it had heen deterred f^om last
charge of the By-roads werq vested in the Municipalities, as proposed | ^re—| so ^ to be presented in better
by Mr. Hàzén, the result would necessarily he to either lead to a direct I ” ■ I form at the next session. There was no
tax upon tlie people of the municipalities to make good any deficiencies J issue m this matter. Mr. Hatheway ^ _
to meet extraordinary requirements, or that the wants of the people in j I ^u*hnd ^“Emey were not elected'
this respect should be unprovided for. . j I the bill would not be passed- The speaker

I I was. satisfied the bill would go before "the
LABOR CANDIDATES IN ST. JOHN. 1 1 legislature nexik season- •

I Mr. Trueman spoke with enthusiasm of 
I the good outlook in St. John and Canada 
J for the working man,"and showed how the 
I Liberal administration had helped towards 
I the present good conditions. In this 
I test was the issue whether the Liberal 
I party would be continued in power 
J constituency, and he called for hearty 
I support. Applause and cries of “It will”
I was the response as Mr. Trueman closed-

was received with loud &p-n&me

Ü

i

“'i

V THE CANDIDATES.

Chear !fter Cheer Greeted Thoie Who Wil 
Carry the Liberal Standard.

041. Blaiiie. Cor the delegates, reported 
the following unanimous choice of candi
date^: Hon. fi. A. McKeown, George
RotiertdOn, D. J. Furdy and Edward tan
talum. On motion of À. O. Skinner, sec
onded by Hieh Campbell, the meeting rat
ified the. choice.

Oi motion of W. E. Vrobm the follow
ing ' were appointed the executive com
mittee of the Liberal- Association for the closed, 
contest: 1

John Sealy, Aid. MoGoldriek, James V.
Russell, W. E. Sculley, A. O. Skinner, _____
To ... Gorman, J. Fraser Gregory, Chas. , ,
Bradley, A. P. Barnhill, Arthur Adams, Member from Nçrth End Heartily Received. 
Timothy Oollins, George McAvity, John Makes a Businett-like Speech.

Thomas Hilyard Timotty O’Bnen, G. H. tendered him. He said he
(Flood, Patrick Mooney. , , ^ yg best in parliament. He re-

Meears. McKeown, Purdy and Lan- . . ^ to hj, Lantalum as a new candi-
talnm at this point entered the If who WOTlld add strength. He wan 
hall1 and the reception met wtth _ed tQ gee the laboring man so well 
was most hearty. They walked pres€nted at the meeting. Mr. Purdy 
through cheering lines to the platform re{erred to the able manifeeto iesned by 
where they stood while cheers and more preJnier Tweedie and endorsed it. It h^d 
cheers.were given. Then Mr. McKeown b^e0 ^.ated ;n the Globe that he (Mr. 
was introduced by the chairman. Purdy) had stated he did not believe in

an opposition. Thjs was not correct. He 
did believe in an opposition but not an 
opposition which opposed everything, 
whether good or not. He had no dotibt 
the four candidate» nominated t tonight 
would wave the banner of victory on 
Feb. 28. Referring to Messrs. Hatheway 
and Mclnerney he did not see what they 
had done for St. John. They had not 
put a dollar into industries in St. John. 
Why should the laboring man vote for 
them? If a man has money he should 
invest some to build up industries here. 
If we have not industries, the laboring 
man cannot get work. ’

Mr Purdy welcomed Mr. Lantalum to 
the ticket and closed with expression of 
confidence that the Liberal candidates 
would be elected.

D. J. PURDY.
.

i

HON. MR. McKEOWN.
t y A Routing Speech, Punctured by Applause 

and Cheers-What is Rack of tne Contest.
Mr. McKeown said he could hardly find 

words to express his feelings of pleasure 
in receiving the nomination. He would 
do his best to fulfil the trust. He felt un
der obligation to the Liberal party Of this 
constituency. It was his desire that some 
one else take his .place, for personal rea
sons, but tfie confidence bestowed on him 
produced in him a feeling that if, by his 
efforts, the Liberal cause could be 
strengthened, all he could do would be 
done.

He was confident that the standard of 
the Liberal party would again be borne 
to victory. (Cheers). We intend to force 
the fight to a victorious issue. (Cheers). 
Looking back upon the great things the 
party had done for this constituency there 
could be no other feeling among the fair- 
minded residents than that the Liberal 
party was the party of the people. Great 
(benefit had come to New Brunswick be- 

of the ascendency of the Liberal

In view of the fact that the Opposition party in the City of Saint 
John have selected two gentlemen who have been chosen by Labor soci
eties in that city as their candidates, one is justified in assuming that I 
the platfdrm to which the Labor candidates are pledged is the platform 
of the provincial Opposition. Feeling a deep interest in the welfare 
of all classes of people within the province, the Party which ^1 have the I 
honour now to lead has never hesitated to make ample provision for the I 
protection of the laboring classes. The Mechanics’ Lien Act, the Wood
men’s Lien Act, and the Act for the protection of wage earners for the 
passing of all of which laws I and my colleagues can claim credit, are 
a marked and advanced step for the amelioration and protection of the 
interests of Labor. The Government is also committed to an Employ- I 
ers’ Liability Act, which will contain provisions that will be just to the 
employee and employer alike. But those who claimed to speak for the 
Labor Societies for the City of Saint John at the last session of the 
Legislature insisted upon certain provisions, the adoption of which we 
did not think »would be in the true interests of labor, while upon the 
other hand they would prove a menace to the employment of capital, and 
would result in creating a feeling of- distrust and danger upon the part 
of employers which would he greatly against the public interest, and not 
less against the interests of labor itself. The Government was asked on 
behalf of the Labor Societies to provide that no matter hôw careful an 
employer might be in the selection of his workmen, or in the providing 
of machinery, and plant, if through the negligence of a servant, another 
in the same employment and in the same grade, should be guilty of neg
ligence, as a result of which the other employee should be injured, the 
employer should be bound to pay for the injury sustained. This pro
vision seemed to a Committee of the House, to whom the matter was re
ferred, consisting of gentiérilen, upon both sides, so undesirable that the 
further consideration of The Employer’s Liability Act was allowed to 
stand over until next session/ I cannot help thinking that the encourag
ing of the Labor Societies to betieve that they can procure legislation to 
the full extent asked for by Mr. Hatheway. in the face of what Mr. Hazen 
knows td be the feeling of the Business men in the Legislature, and par
ticularly of some of the most prominent members of his own party, is 
an attempt to delude the laboring people into the belief that something 
Will be done for them which Mr. Hazen knows cannot be done. The 
laboring people of this province can rely upon tfyey fact that the same 
consideration, the same desire to improve their condition which has been 
■manifested by the provineial government party in the past, will be exer
cised toward them in the future. It should never be forgotten, how- j 
ever that the “laborer” of today in this country of development and U 
progress pajr twtn®, saiJttiMng; absslU» j

con-

in this

This Way Will Cure
Else I'll Pay Your BiS Myself. j E. H. WcAlpIne.

E. H. MoAlpine, who was heartily re- 
I ceivéd, referred to the Sun’s abuse of 
| Premier Tweedie and Attorney-General 
| Bugeley. The facts were that at last ses- 
I bioii an investigating committee was ap- 
| pointed and two prominent memlbers of 
| the opposition were members of the eom- 
| mitteti. They went through every account 
| and these two strong opponents of the 
| government, Messrs Melanson and Humph" 
| reyv signed the report that not a. thing 
1 w roll g could he found, (^.pplaiuse)- 
I Sjeaking of Mr. Tweedie’» attainment j of aie premiership, his reaching that posi- 
| tiort, from a <-6n*tituenCy outside the 
| metropolitan centres was a tribute to his 
j ability. He spoke of the ability of ,Attor- 
I ney#GeneraI Pugsiey, than whom there 
| was no abler lawyer in Canada. Mr. 
J Hatheway spoke of his being a friend of 
| labor, but Mr. Pugsiey had given 20 
| times the employment to labor that Mr. 
| Hatheway had. (Applause). Still, the 

about Messrs. Tweedie and

MR. LANTALUM.llion others—and take all

ne^fcn do; and un-

£fd postal, stating 
Krder—good at any 
Krative. You may 
cost is $5.50. K it 
ur mere word shall

[ time; and thousands 
nust realize that I am 
d ruin me.

yourselves. You can 
from a vast experience 

Fget -well.
strengthens the inside nerves, 
m learning hoW to bring back 
gans. It gives the weak or
is all that -weakness need».

I the organs cannot bring re- 
r that from long and discourag- 

my Restorative are permanent. 
: cured, whether the trouble is 
book wiU convince you that I am

iave ha:I will cure you—as 
the risk myself.
.. I will furnish 
leas it succeeds it 

Simply send j

k the utmost tmedici 
Wlbc absolutely free.

coupon or -write m 
1. lAdll then mail you sJ 

bottUL.Dr. Shoiop’s Kg 
bn tr-al- 
your dr

Rowing Cheers Greet Him, and He Ex
presses His Thar.ks for Nomination.

Rousing cheers greeted the new can
didate and he spoke very briefly, merely 
expressing his hearty thank» to the elec
tors for conferring the nomination upon 
him and promising to do all in his power 
in working for the victory which’ he felt " 
sure would be theirs on Feb. 28’.

John L. Carleton.
There were calls for Mr. Carleton,and in 

response he made a brief address. He • * 
nailed a statement made by an evening 
paper that he had started out that morn-,., - 
jng canvassing for a nomination; he 
stated that he never, directly or indirect
ly asked any one to support him as a can
didate. He did not, or. wonld not, go to 
his Catholic Liberal friends and ask these 
to put him on the ticket. -More than this, 
he had the pleasure, in the nominating 

tion, of being the one to move that 
the nominations be made unanimous. He 
said then, and would say flow, that all 
he could do to help Mr. Lantalum and 
the others of the ticket would be dbtie. 
(Héar, hear.) Thé. maintainehce 6F the 
Liberal views WS» the mam question and 
all, working classes, general classes and 
professional classes, should stand solid by 
their guns. To those Liberals who thought 
it a great thing to move away at this 'Y .* 
time he -quoted the adage—never lyt the ..

I

which booln 
drug store-1 
take it a w 
fails*! avili :

y
it succeeds, t 

myself, and!
»■■•**% __ A cause

party. Politics was not a game, but seri
ous business. How idle was it for the 
Conservatives to reflect upon what a Lib
eral partv had done, in view of the rec
ord of the Conservatives’ 18 years 6f 
power. And we were seriously asked to 
put out of power those who tended so 
muoh to the advancement of New Bruns
wick and Canada. They could remember 
iwhen all was not so prosperous here as 
it is now, when there was no work for the 

who sought it. Now the cry was

deci. , alltins offer everyi*er 
are accepting it. ^RA 

j thousands, else tine 
a are hesitating arel 

the asking. And’ 
u must get my h< 
k that my restorati’ 
IM a lifetime’s studi 

.tes all vitalJ

Yoi •1
yevery

curing the 
.. You wl 
have health 
that most dfM|
.. The reason^
It ia the result 
this power that 
gan power to do ™ duty, and po 

Tlie remedies that merely dod 
stilts that last. Many of you kJ 
ing experience. The results fro» 
It reaches the cause that must «e 

The facts in sh

ffer

Sun whined 
Pughley. man

that there was work not only for ourselves 
but for outsiders- And we were seriously 
asked to put back into power men who do 
not admit that their policy, under which 
the poor conditions existed, was a wrong

r. MoAlpine told the story of the 
xjrn Extension claim. Hou. Geo. E- 

Foster, backed by Mr. Hazen, blocked 
payment
wick- Messrs. Tweedie and Pugsiey took 
hold of it, but, though jeered at by the 
Knn and others, they secured $280,000 for 
the province. (Applause).
’ Mi-. MoAlpine took up the fishery award 
and showed what Messrs. Tweedie and 
Pulley had done in New Brunswick’s in
terests. We had their word that they 
bfelièved they would secure this money for 
the province. lit meant $2,000,000, yet 
through all this the Sun sneered.

ea^9ji«fl S9% A, ^ BW,

F.
little or severe, 
right.

of this interest- to New Bruns- conven

one.
I It was for the thinking men to size up 

the records of the two parties. The Lib
eral Conservatives were confessing their 
weakness and were calling on the Liberal 
party to put the Liberals out of power.
What a nice call to make to the Liberal 
party.

When he read the pages of the oppen-

iSS^eaSsimrawl •***>-

OUT OUT THIS COUPON.
For we all resolve to send tor something, 
but forget. Mark the book desired and 
mall this with your name and address to 

Dr. 3hoop, Box 11, Racine, Wla.

Book 1 on Dyspepsia, Book 4 for Women.
Book 2 on the Heart. Book 6 'or Men (sealed). 
Book 3 oa the Kidneys. Book 6 for Rheumatism.

Mild cases, not dhrehle, are often cured 
by one or two bottle». M all druggists.1 - VÎ, • ,'l
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